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shear ram tubing head system (10). The arrangement
includes a lower tubing hanger (44) sealingly secured
within a lower tubing head (28) for supporting a tubing
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[57]
ABSTRACT
A multiple tubing hanger tie back arrangement is dis

closed in a preferred embodiment associated with a

s

string (22). The lower hanger includes a control shoul
der (60) at its upper end and a tapered interior surface
(62). An upper tubing hanger (70) spaced above the
lower hanger is also sealingly secured within an upper
tubing head (24). A tie back subassembly (90) connects
the upper and lower hangers, and preferably includes a
tubing member (94) and a spacer member (92). The
spacer member includes a stab nipple (96) in interfer
ence engagement with the lower hanger interior surface
(62), and a load transfer surface (98) abuting the control
shoulder (60). The tubing member (94) is located in the
bore of the shear ram (26) so that severance of the tub
ing member (94) does not disturb the production tubing
string (22) supported by the lower hanger (44). After
severance, the tie back stub can be readily removed. A
method of installation is also disclosed, including the
steps of adjusting the distance between the upper
hanger (70) and load transfer surface (98) to match the
critical distance between the upper hanger bowl (38)
and lower hanger control shoulder (60), so that the
installed tie back assembly maintains pressure and me
chanical continuity through the stack (30).
13 Claims, 6 Drawing Figures

